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MADAM PRE!' SE!,:
HAPPY ~HER'S DAY, April hal come and gone with all ita

beautiful flowers. We had our fi.ld trip, which daughter Linda
and I went on. It rained a bit and I want to thank a very kind
lady who handed out tralh bags for rain coats. Sure helped keep
us dry. Linda got a rock plus a very large pine cone and we had
to leave early, but otherl got some nice rock. I hope to go again
on our next field trip and hope to see many of you there. Our
club will be putting in a case at the Pow wow, Valley Springs,
Hay 4th through the 7th. I hope there will be a big turn out for
our next meeting as our program will be a good one with Kim and
Hilde. Sorry so many people milled our great program lalt month
with Debbie Sunn al lpeaker. Hope to see you all at 7:00, Kay
9th.
YOUr Prez, Iris

VICE PRESIDENT'S VIEW POINT:
The year 2000 seems to be sailing byl It's already May and

prime time for collecting rocks! The Slazine/Shannon family missed
the field trip to stifle claim in April because of a previously
scheduled vaeation to Jackpot and Texas Springs, Nevada. we dug
up sc.e beautiful pink agate liMb casts during our first two days
there, but then it atarted to rain and snowl April is a bit risky
tor outdoor activities in Jackpot, Which is at 5400 foot elevation.

Debbie sunn spoke at our last educational meeting on equipment
requirementl and techniques for cleaning fossill. It was a very
interesting and informative program. Thank you Debbiel Ms. Bunn
is Field Trip Chairperaon for Fosails for Fun Society. This club
has some great trips plann8d for this year. If you are interested
in the club or going on a trip with this group, please contact
Ms. Bunn at (916) 929-6665.

Don't forget the Roseville Rock Rollers e-mail addres.at
http://members.xoo..com/rockrollers/ or give an otficer a phone
call. we look forward to your suggestions/announcements/leads
on new members. Karla Shannon.

MAY PROCRAM:
The May Educational program will be held on May 9, 2000 and

will featu~e Kim DeCessre and Hilde Dehuvyne. Kim ia a chemistry
professor at UC Davis, who has a wide range of knowledge on rocks.
Hilde has studied volcanoes extensively in Iceland and worked as
• volcanoiogist. Karla Shannon.

OOES ANYONE ItHOV WHERE THE CPMS SPr.:AJtER· S BOOKLE:!' IS? IT CONTAINS
LISTS OF SPEAKERS AND VIDEOS AVAILABLE FOR OUR EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS.
DOES ANYONE KNOW WIIERE THE CFMS FIELD TRIP LEADER'S BOOKLET IS?
IT CONTAINS MAPS AND DIRECTIONS FOR FIELD TRIPS •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
How many colors does em.rald come in?



Rock Roller Profile:
Nettie Moore his been 1 RosevtJle Rock Roller since 1988 She his Ilso served

IS tbc Lilnn.ID and HlJlorwl for tbc club for the pm 8 years. Each month she bnngs I
Vlrictyofboots and Videotapes to !be general mcetlllJ. We oficn hear her remInding us
rocmbcr.i 10 ebed:: OUland enjoy lhc5e edue:allOl'llI mltcolls!

Nettie worted IS 1 horne health lid for tbc elderly for thiny yean, reunns in
1998. She ....as also 1 hDmcma/r,;er lUld ralscG tIttce children.

Sa-eral yean lIfO. Nettie lUld her latc husband purchased a rock collectIOn, $IW
lUld polisher from a rcr;ring rock hound. They .Iso traveled 10 Fillon, Nevada and
collected apache ICIB. However, the cqlllprncnt remaIned S10red In the pIlae!

After she became 1 widow, Ms. Moore rellized she was beeominc bored and
nccdcd 10 expand her actiVities and friends. She did so in. big way! Nettie look up
square dancing. She also thought aboullhai rock collection and decided 10 join the
Roseville Rock Rollers! She has been an active member since. Additiollllly Nettie
bought a metal deteclor and became a member of. SacramenlO Metal detocton club.
This group takes field trips to homes, parh, and old buildings in search oftrelSures such
IS old coins, rings and other interesting stuff. Ncnic recently uncovered 40 COIns in lWO
and I bIlf.hoUTS around an older borne.

If that wasn't enough. for !be past 12 )UIS, Ms. Moore bas been I Senior
GICInCI, bclpLDg provide food for !be poor and homeless. She CIIrTCfllIy works tvoice.
wed. She frequently sees founding member M)TOn Zcnts. who IS abo an 1CU\"e
putK:ipant ofthc senior GIeanen.

Finally, did I mentioa Nettie is I dotJna pndmotber ofllCYCfal beI...ful
~hi1dren.. By IW"la Sharn:m

2.
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MAY BIRTHDAYS:
1 _ Lois Reynolds
22 _ ~ymberly Andrevs

SUNSHINE:
Our Iympathy to Elton Dean
whole lister passed away
early in April after a long
illnes.. It was good to
••e Elton back recovered
frOQ his broken hip.
Condolences to ~ymberly

Andrev., her grandmother
hal passed avay. Condolences
to Wilbur and Ethel Scott
on the passing of his brother
Hershel. Barbar. Brown has
graduated to a walking east.
Charlie Brown and Bob O.
both eame home ill from trips,
but are better nov. Tony
Russo has pneu.cnia.

MAY REPRESHMENT;
May refresh~ent. viII be
furni.hed by Mary Helton,
Elton Dean and lri., Rob
Blazina took our suppli••
home and viII bring them
back in Hay. A big thank
you to Bob and Margaret O.
who volunteered to take charge
of our refreshment table.
We need volunteers to bring
refreshments in June.

LIBRARY
Nettie Moore brings books
and videos to every meeting.
Call her at (916) 783-7230
if you would like her to
bring anything special. In
April .he brought a seiection
of fo••il book.,

LAPIDARY CLASSES~

Starting May 1, 7:00 pm,
Honday night•• There is room
for RRR member. to come for
an ev.ning at $4 per session.
Don't l.t this chance for
cIa•••• at the Haidu Center
get avay.

3.

KAY BIRTHSTONE:
Emerald is the May birthstone,
It is a beryl mineral, vith
a hardness of 8, which has
been colored to a bright
green by chromium. In ancient
times it was alleqed to have
pover to heal diseases of
the eye. Women vore it as
a protection against pain
or .ickness. An 1383 carat
uncut Columbian crystal 11
in the British Museum of
Natural History. The American
Mu.eua of Natural History
in Nev York has on display
the 632 carat Patricia
e••rald.

TReASURY REPORT;
Ther. va. a computer error
at the Haldu Center. our
rent il still $600 and has
been paid to the end of the
year. We have had 4 adult
and 3 junior member. join
since the show.

urS'rORY CORNER;
In 1983 there was ~uch

discussion a. to whether
the club wished to be an
educational club or a aoney
making club. However Bob
Hansen, Show Chair~an, said
Kthe first thing people a.k
me is how much aoney ve made K•
Suggestion from the audit
coaaittee vas that the
Certificates of Deposit be
recorded in the Treasurer's
book., vith their purchase
dates and transactions. The
annual picnic and rock swap
was held in McBean Park
Lincoln. A 300 ft roll of
yellow skirting w.~ purchased
for use at the .how. Myron
had lots of field trips,
but unfortunately also had
lots of field trips rained
out, Tom & Al~a Madsen
reported on their piggyback
train/camper trip to Mexico.



EDUCATIONAL MEETING, APRIL 11, 2000:
The meeting was called to order at 1:05 pm, followed by the flag
salute. A mo~ent of .ilence was in held remembrance of Elton Dean's
aiater. OLD BUSINESS _ Myron Zenta and Betty Soper have been added
pro tem to the soard of Directors. The 1999 club audit will be
held at Iris' house. Setty, Nettie and Myron will do the audit.
SHOW REPORT _ Show chair and assistant being ,ought for next year.
The 2001 show is alresdy booked for March 24-25. GUEST SPEAKER
Ksrla introduced Debbie Bunn from "Fossils for pun", who 9ave a
telk on the preparation of fossil. and inforaetion on upc~ing

fossil hunting trips. TREASURER - We have 78 _embers so far this
yeer. FIELD TRIPS - Sign up sheet for April 15th trip to Stifle
Clai. with CO-OP. May 19-21 trip to Nevada to Wonders tone Mt.
LIBRARIAN - Reported Ihe brin91 books and tapel to every meeting.
SNYDERS RANCH POW WOW - Terry will take a display case down to
represent the Rock Rollers. SUNSHINE - Bob O. is ill and Wilbur
Scott's brother is battling cancer. NEW BUSINESS - Rob Blazina
recommended we .tart advertising our meetings the week before the
educational meeting. This propo.al will be voted on at the next
board meeting. It was also proposed that we make use of available
advertising apace at the Haidu Center. Meeting was adjourned at
8:45 pm. Respectfully SUbmitted, Kymberly Andrews.

BOARD MEETING MINUTES, APRIL 25, 2000
The meeting was called to order at 1:10~. Twelve members and
2 pro te. members were present. CORRESPONDENCE - From Bohemia
Mining Days, Roseville Hospice and Amazing Facts (regarding sale
of rock collection. SHOW CHAIRMAN _ Terry will call the Fairground.
about Our having a "show and tell" at the fair each year to attract
More members. Terry suggested summer giveaways to prooote our
club. Each club member should have club business cards with our
web lite on them to give out. We received ~ very nice Th~nk You
letter from KFBK for the gifts given to Kitty O'Ne~1 and Tom
Sullivan for helping promote the rock show. Hagic 101 and Y92
~lao promoted the event. We need more participation from club
members and will start recruitinq people early this ye,r. A
suggestion wss ~ade that we poll people next ye~r to see how they
found out about our show. We should purchase a couple electric
drills to help in set up. The shOw 1999 audit is not finished
yet. OLD BUSINESS - Vests, sizes M_L_XL will be available at
meetings and will be $15.00. If we have 12 requests, XX and XXX
vests can be ordered, but will cost $3.00 more. Scholarship
Committee composed of Terry, Karla and Frank will explore
requirements for scholarships at Sierra College. REFRESHMENTS,
Bob and Margaret O. volunteered to be Refreshment Chai".en.
ROSTERS, will be available at the next educational moetlng, one
per family please. NEW BUSINESS - Frank suggeated we have
volunteers drive people to meetings. Publicity, Fr~nk will see
about getting our meetings advertiled in local papers. Paid
advertisements are too expensive currently. It was moved, seconded
and pasaed that we have Voice Hail. Terry will explore this with
ROleville Telephone. xarla will look into getting a volunteer
to take/leave messages. TREASURER _ We have 80 members. Meeting
adjourned at 9:05 pm. Respectfully submitted, Kymberly Andrews.

4 •
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BOARD I'lBETING
The May Boar~ Meeting will
be held May 23,meeting time
ill 7:00 p.a.

STIFLE CLAIM:
William Stifle's claim wae
originally thought to produce
California emeralds, later
proved to be vesuvianita
crystaill. The claim was deeded
to the ElDOrado County Gem
and Mineral Society as a
me.crial by Jack Stifle,
a second cousin. In '995
the Society relinquished
it to the US Forest Service.
The claimll are essentially
a serpentine deposit, but
contain other minerals such
as allbestor., chrome,
clinochlore, garnet, diopsi~e,

idocrase, peilomelane and
tremolite. They are maintained
for the enjoy~ent of
rOCkhounds and students of
the county's geology.
April 15, 2000. Pick.ed up
10 people at Sierra College
Boulevard and 80. Left at
9:00 am with a little
confusion and a quick U-turn
to get back on 80 East.
Arrived at Stifle claia at
9:50 and met a big turnout
from ElDorado Ge~ and Mineral.
They had 30-35 people counting
k.ids. We split up into
group., S0-8 went for the
vesuvianite crystals on top
of the hill. A second group
went to get green grossular
garnet, another group for
brown and still another group
went to the tre~lite area.
I think everybody got a little
bit ot every thing. I just
did some exploring but found
nothing to brag about. DO
have a vague map of stuff
in the area. Thanks to
ElDOrado Gem & Mineral and
the Co-Op for the trip.
BOb Berg, Field Trip Leader

5.

CO-OP:
The question was asked, why
do we belong to the CO-OP?
In the late sixties, soae
of the clubs were having
trouble getting good field
trips _ other clubs were
not. Some of the field trip
leaders recognized this
problem and called together
as many field trip leaders
as they could to talk it
over. This resulted in the
CO-OP. The purpose is:
1. Enhance the quality of
field trips for the clubs
concerned.
2. Econolllize in thle, effort
and expense in organizing
and leading field trips by
pooling resources.
3. Promote good will and
fellowship among associated
clubs. The first CO-OP
President was Ed Hale.
They try to have one field
trip a month to guarantee
that the sembers from all
clubs will have a trip
available every month. CO_OP
trips are supplements to
your club trips. Help your
field trip leader by giving
his suggestions with maps
for new trips. Reported
in their Feb 2000 minutes
was the fact that "Senator
Trent fro- Nev. is proposing
legislation to tie up 600,000
acre. and make it a National
Conservancy Area. This area
encompasses High Rock and
Black Rock regions and aore.
Rock. hounds may be shut out."
They are asking you write
your legislative
representatives for
information and to give your
input. Also write BL~,

Administrative Record Room
401,LS. 1849 C Street, N.W.,
Washington, OC 20240.



MAIOU INTERPRETIVE CENT&R UPDATE

All underground site work is complete. The 50-car parking lot
is complete. The new trail from Johnson Raneh Road to the center
and going on through the Indian site is graded. WTG bid to resurface
the whole trail through the site also. Phase I portable building
should be brought in before 1 May. Construetion should be well
underway through June, then all the exhibits will be started.
Among the many wonderful things that will be there will be artifact
displays and murals. Many exhibits will be in front of you as
you look at the life-like figures from a stone age time line back
12,000 to 15,000 years ago. There will be things the kids can
touch and adults also.

A patio in back overlooks our lake and you can see wild ducks,
herons and egrets sail in and out. A family of mallard ducks now
have 7 ducklings swimming around. The center is scheduled to be
complete by Dec this year, "If all qDeS well".

You will want to walk through our Indian site in the open fields
on our nice trail.

We are getting new Docents (guides) about 6 are now in training.
We need lots more. We have hundreds of school children during
the week. Last Friday 140 (rom Maidu Elementary Sehool came over.
Five of the Docents took them through (28 each). I set up all
the tours, collect the money, arrange for the docents to be there
and start everything going at 10:00 am. The tour is one mile long
and takes approximately 1 1/2 hours. It's lots of fun. Some
advanced information will help you, and readinq material will be
given to you. You'll have a lot of fun. To arrange for a tour
or for information call, Berta or Myron Zents (916) 183-5151, or
Kris Stevens 774_5161, Maidu Interpretive Center Supervisor.

A banquet was held for all the volunteers at the woodcreek
Country Club. RRR was well represented. Indian site Docents are
Larry Barker, Milt Houston, Linda Ounkijacobsnolten and Myron Zents.
Berta Zents helps at home setting up the tours.

Best Wishes to all of you in the RRR. Myron Zents

NOTE - MYRON ZENTS WAS AWARDED A 10- 'lEAR
VOLUNTEERING,FRO'" THE CITY OF ROSEVILLE.

PIN FOR HIS 'tEARS or
CONGRATULATIONS MYRON.

COMMON P1.INERAL NAMES:
QUARTZ is a mineral name with a long, even confusing history.
It is thought to come from the German word QUARZ, a word of ancient
and uncertain origins. The names "quar>:" and "quer:t" are first
found in German writings in the 15005. Much to the dismay of
mineralogists and etymologists (those who study the origins, history
and usage of words), no one has been able to determine the precise
oriqil'ls of the name "quartz". Despite this pu:t:tlement, there are,
a number ot theories. One is that it was derived from a Slavic
word TYRUDA, means hard, a word that passed through the C:tech and
Polish languages on its way to German where it became "quar:t".
Others suqqest that it is an abbreviation of an old Saxon phrase
QUERK-LUFTERZ meaning cross-vein ore. Perhaps we will never know
its precise origin. Source: A Mineral Collector's Guide to Common
Mineral Names, Davis newsletter, oct.99, via SMS Matrix, Nov.1999

6 •
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MAY FIELD 'l'RIP:
Scheduled May field trip 11 May 19, 20 and 21st to Wonderltone
Mt. Fallon, Nevada tor rhyolite and aqate. This can be a one day
trip tor thoae who do not wish to atay the whole weekend. The
drive ti.e ia just over three houra. Take Hwy 80 through Reno
to Fernley, Nev. c.t off 80 at Eaat turn ott to Fernley. Follow
alternate 50-95 to Fallon. Go throuqh Fallon on 50 East. About
10 miles out of Fallon on way to Austin, will be a sign on right
side of road .laying Grimes Point, turn lett. Note, there is a
rest stop on the side of th. road at this point, alsO nature trail
vith Indian Petroglyphs. About 1.3 .iles farther is spot to stop
and walk trail to old Indian caves. Fro~ caves it is about a mile
further, where road cornea up on a flat ar.a. S.v.ral roads lead
out from this point. Two roads lead off to l.ft, tak. the one
with a cattle gate on it about 500 feet fro.ll flat. About 3 miles
paat the cattle gat. ia a flat ar.a off to the laft of road. There
is where we usually camp. Dry campground, no restroom facilities.
For those that want to, it is about 14 mila. back to Fallon where
there are plenty of .otals that are reasonably pricad. Wa will
start rock hunting at 8:00 to 8:30 in the morning. When we see
how ~any people are going and what they prefer, we will dacide
the length of the trip. We viii not caravan fro. Ros.ville, we
will meet at Cri••s Point at noon and caravan from there. It you
leave Roseville about 8:00 am, you should be to Griale. Point before
noon.
Robert Barg, Field Trip Chairaan, 1S30) 633_4612



FlEW TRIP SOOTH:
steve Ivie (805) 376_2340
M~Y 13, stone Canyon for
jasper on a private ranch.
Bring cash to pay for
material, Brinq safety
equipment. There are ~otels

in Paso Robles. He is also
planning another trip for
late Sept or early OCt to
the North Cady Mountains
for sagenite agate, moss
aqate, geodes, calcite
specimens and fluorite.
This area was closed by
BLM two years ago and through
~uch work by CFMS, rockhound.
are again allowed in
collecting area. Watch
CFMS web site for rock trip••
.."."..cfmsinc.orq

FIELD TRIP NORTH WILEY WELLS:
Richard Pankey. Besides
collecting rocks, they
collected a huqe trashpile
of junk. Plastic bags full,
plastic bottles, car bumpers,
old bed springs, just to
name a few. We are allowed
to collect in this area
only because of an agreement
between CFMS and BLM that
we will help to keep the
area clean. Part of the
ArMS Code of Ethics is -
I will support the Rockhound
Project HELP (Help Eliminate
Litter Please) and will
leave all collecting areas
devoid of litter, regardless
of how found.
I ",ill observe the "Golden
Rule", will use Good Outdoor
Manners and will at all
times conduct myself in
a manner which will add
to the stature and public
image of rockhounds
everywhere.

This page summarized fraq
CFMS Newsletter, May,20aO

8.

CFMS EARTH SCIENCE STUDIES
AT CAMP PARADISE,
Sept 10_17, 2000
Located 42 miles north east
of Marysville, not in the
City of Paradise:-The fee
is $200 per person for the
week. workshops in wire
wrapping, faceting, casting,
stone carving, cabbinq,
petrified wood
identification, bead
stringing, etc. There will
be field trips and sight
seeing.
For information contact
Ray Meisenheimer
(8051 6423155.

GOLD , GEM SHOW:
Riverside, CA Aug. 4,5,6,
2000. Exhibits will include
e pyramid of spheres,
capidary craftsmanship
showing trivets, a huge
chunk of Horse Canyon Agate,
EICajon Valley Gem l Mineral
Society will display their
wonderful dinner of rocks
complete with fine china
and tableware. Pat LaRue
is exhibit chair if you
wish to contact her.
(909) 874-5664

FACETER'S GUILD OF SOUTHERN
CA, Aug 4,5,6,2000
Three day symposium for
faceters with speakers and
the opportunity to get your
questions answered. Held
in conjunction with Gold
& Gem Show.

WT~ING SHOW:
Wyoming State Mineral &
Gem Society, Inc. invites
you to attend their state
show June 24 & 25 at the
Goshen County Fairgrounds,
Torrington, Wyoming.
Show Chair Ron Laher
{307j 532-3522.
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THANKS ::
Thank you to all the club members who
donated items for use Ittbe youth activities
table. AtolIlof460spins, 127 scoops in
the sand and 68 grab bap sold bas depleted
the suppl)' ofuems for next )·ear.

We will be needmg tumbled rocks or UfIusual
specImens for the grab bags and very small
tumbled SlOrld for the sifbna in the sand aetivil}'
Craft items such as we made Ihis year will
also be aa:eplcd. Feci free 10 gel su.nod on
a project now!
F1~ Brady 961-686

GI'lMS/low
TnB ~O_BYillB Roe~~. hBld ·N.tU~B'_

.ona.r_," thBir .nnu.l Rock '.I~

~rch 25-26. t.. L1ncolft and ~.

U<><:kl"9Br ha<l 10.811' ..._ <li_pl.v
tnBrB. " .. ~Bt up • _ on .......1"9
Bo_patO",", .n<l nB<I 8t IBUt 20
"HUng <:hlldan uy tMit hand n
eBt.1n;1 Jill von ....11 _tOnB
"'"11'>\1 ._. doorpriu. Pet.r hI:
IIOf'l • pUr. 81BOI no..how "u _11
OOnB, "an lOts or :nL-'::'ly Gu18n
."", r<><:khound.1

rro~ 5MS Matrlx, Apr,2000
MEMBERS ON THE GO

Memb4rl attlndinq the
Roseville Rock Roller. Gem
I Hinerll Society Show
"Nature's Wonder." in March
were: Jack I Karen
Wheatland, Daryl Shelly,
Ken Juelchter, Cecil & Doris
Helm•• from Amador Nugget,
April 2000

VISIT A saow:
Aaerican , Regional
Pederation shows
SCFMS: May 5-7 Ft. Worth,
Texa••
NPHS: June 23-25, Monroe.
Washington.
CFMS: Aug 4-6, River.ide,
California.
MFMGS: Aug 18-20, St. Louis,
Missouri.
AFMS Newsletter. Apr.2000

,;

EDITOR'S NOTE:
If you have been to a good
show .end Me a note and I'll
get it in the next bulletin.

Just Creen. If Beryl is light
blue it is cilled Aqua.arine.
*******B************B*.*.BB*
SHOW REPOR'!':
W. hope to haye a longer
.how report by Terry for
the next bulletin. There
were 188 tickets sold for
the big geode. The pure
silver was bid up to $10
to $12 an Ounce. Of
approxl~ately 50 ca••••
Wilbur Scott'. case got
the .ost vote.. We will
need a work day to work
on the trailer as it has
a leak. There are several
cases that need repainting
and other work. Our dealer.
all want to return and there
are .everll on I waitinq
li.t for a .pot another
year. The depo.it ha. been
paid to the fairground.
for the show March 24-25,
2001. The Solrd of Hellth
doel not want any food
brought in that has been
cooked at hoae and would
like to see us u.e
commercial crock pots.
The board discu••ed having
the Country Store In the
unu.ed entrance to the
building, because the .tair.
are not good to the stage.
The new skirting was a good
ilddition.

l\'EW IDEA: CUTTlNG PLUME AGATE.
WIl:tl1o II"J'~ diffenlllt U>d beaulifuI? F'IISI

pick 'Iood grade of wbJ1e p!wDe ag~ and alX:e Ihimwlr
Ihal unaal. bog 1hick "'O'18b 10 bevd. 'I'bc:a t\II s1IbII 01
bllc:t;up. 'I lhiD .. ~Ie. Boil tbtllliea 10 remoYe
tbtl oil Epoxy !be jasper III !he 'mdrnide at !be while
plume ague. Presa loleth~ and rub sligbrlJ 10 Ie! Irl1
bubblel 0Il1. thea .... do'lO'll !be slice& or c:lom;I diem
1Il1ethl:r unJil drJ. Mu:k and eIJI lb!: UlDrc w')' ill )'OUJ

ref\Llar ubi. Thaoe ~ ft*Dy ."Min8 ..,d ),OU wiD
$Ur't:/J WaDI \0 CUI more.
~ II &..... E..... ll~Yia Qu..-, Quip< 1,';11

rio Chopv.\l CIa:I!I lI9I

Vi.. Oem.1no Rod: O!i~, "'-'" '000



f~~OUTAND suPpO~
VII. NEIGHBORING Jl!

CLUB SHOWS!!!!
"'.T"· U; IIf,.O. NY
R....,o~ .. Mi l $0 lol)

Re"o Uv..tock E nt. Cont.. Uhlbit
"'~ 1350 N. Weill A.e.
........, Soot. 10 _ 5; SUn. 10 - ..

John "-It_" (775) U~1522

• NOlt chan&e In location It-.
••, 1t _ 21: ESCOMOIDO. CA
,"-lOme' Gem" Mlneftl Club, Inc.
In • vacant .tor. In Del Nof1IJ Piau
Slloppint cent,r.
Houra: 10 _, dally
Don P8ral.y, 350 Wnt NJnth Avenue;
suit. L: (160) 7.5-6181

IIlAY U. 20. 21: Ho ILUFf. CA
SuperlOl' ClII1I. Gem .. Mi....'.1 AM.. Inc.
Ten.mII DisUi<:\ FtllCt1lundo
HiChW1lY 99E
MOlll'S: Fri." Sal. g - 5; Sun. 10 -"
Paul Cert" (!>30) 872·1913

IIl"Y 20· 2.1; NEW,UItY PARK. CA
eon.;o co.m .. Mlntrel Qub

Borl;h.lrd Part! Community tente'
1'" Rclno Rd.
Houra: s.t. V - 5; SUn. 10 - 5
Don ~r.nk ... Don Bullard
(1105) .92-.4276

."y 20 - 2l:'t'UCliPl. U.
_lpoII WIlley Gem .. Mine....1~

SCherer Commllfllty center
12202 1St Streit (and AftIllM B)
Houn..: s.t. 10 - 6; Sun.1D - 5
Henry Cobb (9Oe) 795-371.8

MAY 21. 21, 21; WEAVlItYIUE. CA
Trinlt)' Cam &. Mil\4l,* SoeIlIty
LOWdIl1\ Par1\; 200 walhincon lit
Houlll: s.t. a. SUn. 10 - 5; Moll. 10 -"
Jeck Jennewein (530) 778-3788

JUME:S - .: GLENDORA. CA
Gte_Genu
GoOd.,d Middle SChool
lSi E. Sl,,", Medr.
~: Sat. 10 -.: SUn. 10 -.
M.e.k Thompoon ($2$) 335-38U

JUNE 3 -.: WEST "ILl.5. CA
Rocka1omlc1 Gem &0 MInaf1I1
Boeint Re~reltlionOInter
8500 fallbrook AYt!nlM
Moun: 10 am _ !i pm

Hafler Roc:ef'l (805) 4!ls-6iS4

PROPOSED RRR FIELD TRIPS:
3une 10 - To Stoneyford lor j~sper, red/green/yellow, some solid
~nd some mixed colors. Il you are lucky, there is ~lso some good
~gate to be found in the are~.

July 15_16 _ Fernley, NV for white agate, maybe to Lake Lahontan
are. for jasper and wood.
~ugust 12 _ To Forest Hill lor magnesite.
Septmber 16 - To Crystal Peak, Verdi, NV for quart~ crystals.

PROPOSED CO_OP FIELD TRIPS:
May 20-21 - Kettleman Hills Possils and Stone Canyon Jasper.
Avenal, CA for fossils, only 25 people allowed on site. First
sign ups go. Hopefully Stone Canyon will be availabe that weekend.
If not, we will go to Big Sendy Creek for fossils and mise j.spe~,

fossils and agate. ElDorado M&G Society (5301 676-2472.
May 27-31 - Virgin Valley. Opal and Petrieid Wood. ELDorado M&G
Society (530) 676_2472.
June 10_11 _ Fernley, NV. Rhyolite, blue lace agate an4 j~sper.

Dana Breite, Leader, ElDora40 MIG Society (5301 676-2472 (club
phonel.
June 11_18 _ McDermitt, Willow Creek, Wildhorse and Elko. Petrified
wood, fossil leaves and other stuff. Possils for Fun. Contact
Vicki van Why (530) 477_6825.
July 1-4 - DaVis Creek for obsidian. Camping at ~lturas, CA. Five
collecting spots for sheen and flow obsidian plus needles. ElDorado
M&G Society (5301 676_2472.
July 8-16 - Crowell Jet., Utah. Dugway geode./topa~/.nowflake

obsidian/wood, septarian nodules, etc. Will Corey MLMS (209)
383-5037 lRRR field trip leader may go on this one).
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